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Violet Phoenix Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This book has everything you
need to know to get your feet wet so you can immerse yourself in the new energy and make the shift
from 3D to 5D: *Gain a new positive perspective *Learn how to live an intuitive lifestyle *Embrace
your highest potential *Stay centered amidst the chaos of change *Become the change you want to
see in the world *Live an authentic life Heaven on Earth is now an available paradigm. We are
magnificent beings on a magnificent planet. The light and the dark have struggled for control
throughout our history here. The light is now the dominant energy and the grid work that supports
our ascent is firmly in place. It is time to put the past behind us, both individually and collectively.
When we learn to work with this heightened energy, we will co-create a whole new world. I have
stayed in close connection to the Ascended Masters all of my life. The time has come for me to share
this wisdom, so that others may ascend with ease. I...
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This pdf is wonderful. This can be for anyone who statte there had not been a well worth studying. You are going to like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V

The ebook is not di icult in study preferable to understand. it was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. You are going to like just how the author
compose this book.
-- Leola  Sm ith-- Leola  Sm ith
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